SHEBA CHHACHHI
(Ethiopia, b. 1958, lives and works in India)
*From the Barricades*, 1980–97
Archival pigment prints

**TOP ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT):**

1. Exhibition on patriarchy, community fair, Landworkers’ Union, Mehrauli, 1983
2. Sit-in at Nangloi police station, Jaswanti’s dowry death, New Delhi, 1981
3. Satinder of Trilokpuri, widowed in anti-Sikh violence, women’s meeting resisting communal violence, 1985
4. Anti-dowry demonstration, India Gate, New Delhi, 1982
5. Shahjahan Apa, mother of dowry victim, public testimony, Boat Club, New Delhi, 1981

**MIDDLE ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT):**

6. Maya Rao performing in *Om Swaha*, anti-dowry street play, Mehrauli, 1980
7. Dalit leader speaking at Women’s Tribunal on violence against women, Lucknow, 1997
8. International Women’s Day procession, Karol Bagh, New Delhi, 1983
9. Anti-dowry demonstration, New Delhi, 1981
10. Jaswanti’s mother, public testimony, Nangloi police station sit-in, New Delhi, 1981

**BOTTOM ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT):**

11. Shanti and Devi, feminist health workers meeting, Action India office, New Delhi, 1991
12. International Women’s Day March protesting violence against women, New Delhi, 1987
13. In the community, protesting sexual child abuse in the home, New Seemapuri, New Delhi, 1992
15. Shanti, Action India, storytelling with painted scroll, consciousness-raising on patriarchy in the community, Dakshinpuri, New Delhi, 1990